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PRESS RELEASE FEBRUARY 20th, 2014 

 

Acid Planet Dizzy remix contest 

winners announced  

The release Dizzy by the Italian band Serpenti, released by electro rock label 

Uberstrom in fall 2013 was featured as a remix contest at Acid Planet and ended 

on January 24:th. The winners have now been announced. 

The contest started on December 12th 2013 and closed on January 24th 2014. Winners are 

provided with prizes such as Sound Forge Pro, Spectral Layers, Loop Libraries and 

Merchandise from Substream. The total amount of remixes taking part in the competition 

reached 80 remixes. 

Previous artists that have been featured in Acid Planet remix contests include Depeche 

Mode, Madonna, Mando Diao, Infected Mushrooms and more. 

The jury consisting of the Uberstrom team and Serpenti band members are jointly proud 

to announce the winners as follows: 

First place: 

Serpenti Dizzy DigitalB@t agressive mix by Digitalb@t  

Motivation: Great development of the song, the drop is very incisive and creates the right 

tensions. There is also a fine work on the vocals. 

Second place: 

Dizzy (1GiantShadow remix) by 1GiantShadow  
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Motivation: The production of this track is great. The sound is captivating and the use of 

strings is a touch of class. 

Third place (Tie): 

Dizzy (New Soul DC Remix) by DC-EXP  

and 

Serpenti - Dizzy (Nameless Remix) by SimoneCampete  

Motivation: In this case we'd like to honor originality. These two remixes are the best 

example of how a song can be totally revolutionized. 

Other submissionns that we would like to highlight for their great efforts in this 

competition are: 

Get Dizzy 04 by Rojer Faust 

Serpenti - Dizzy (The Miramars Remix) by The Miramars  

Dizzy by E39 

Serpenti Dizzy Remix by Black Throne  

All tracks and submissions are located at: 

http://www.acidplanet.com/contests/serpenti/ 

About the artist 

Serpenti is an Italian electro pop duo, born in 2007 with the intent to merge 

electro/dance music with rock sonorities and pop vocal melodies.  

Their sound is based on the unique use of bass guitars, analog synthesizers, drum 

machines and it's characterized by bouncy grooves and powerful bass riffs. 

After 8 singles, 2 albums in their country and more than 300 live shows all around 
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the world (Italy, Hungary, UK, China, USA) the duo has decided to begin a new 

adventure with Cyclone, their first English album. 

  

The release of Dizzy includes some stunning visuals in their music video which 

adds yet another dimension to the release. View the video at: 

http://youtu.be/HxRD4Uthb6g 

 

Calling Electro Rock Artists 

Uberstrom is currently expanding with more releases ahead. “We are currently 

looking for talented, dedicated and ambitious artists and producers in the 

electro/rock field, and are accepting demos on our website.” –Says Mikael 

Arthursson 

About the Record Label 

The release is coming out on 

Uberstrom,  run by the Substream 

Music Group of Sweden. Founded in 

2004, Substream has grown to be one of Sweden's leading label 

Photo copyright Dario De Sirianna 
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groups for electronic music. The main office is located in downtown Gothenburg 

on the Swedish Westcoast.  

Today Substream has a catalog of 300 releases and 2000 tracks released under 

the 10 subsidary labels: Substream (electro-pop), Mareld (leftfield electronica), 

Dansant (dance and upbeat pop), Uberstrom (rock/electro) and the Clubstream 

label group (6 labels from house to techno and dubstep). Substream also 

operates one of Sweden's most renowned mastering studios. 

Contact  

Please Substream / Uberstrom for questions, interviews, features, promo for 

review. The artist is available for radio interviews, guest blog appearences on 

request. 

Website: http://www.uberstrom.com    

Contact person:  Mikael Arthursson +46-708-579-753 

Email: press [AT] substream [DOT] se 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/uberstrom 

Soundcloud: http://soundcloud.com/uberstrom 

Press Room 

Visit our press room to download high resolution artist images free to use for 

press and web: http://press.substream.se  
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Visit Serpenti 

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/SERPENTI/46815769056 

Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/serpenti 

Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/serpentivevo 

Website: http://www.serpentimusic.com/ 


